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Abstract: The nitrogen (N) loss associated with intensive agricultural activities is a significant cause
of eutrophication and algal blooms in freshwater ecosystems. Taihu Lake has experienced serious
surface water quality deterioration and eutrophication problems since the 1980s. The objective of
this study is to examine the effect of fertilization changes since the 1980s on the N loss with runoff

and leaching in the rice–wheat cropping rotation system. According to the results published in
the literature since the 1980s, we set up four fertilization scenarios—N1980s: a fertilization rate of
350 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 with 30% in manure fertilization to simulate fertilization in the 1980s; NA1990s:
a fertilization rate of 500 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 with 10% in manure fertilization to simulate fertilization in
the early 1990s; NL1990s: fertilization rate of 600 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 with 10% in manure fertilization
to simulate fertilization in the late 1990s; and N2000s: fertilization rate of 550 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 with
all chemicals to simulate fertilization in the 2000s. Then, we calibrated and validated the DNDC
(denitrification–decomposition) model through field experiments in two rice–wheat rotation seasons
from November 2011 to October 2013 and simulated the N loss with runoff and leaching since the
1980s. The results show that N losses with leaching in the four periods (N 1980s, NA1990s, NL1990s,
and N2000s) were 5.2 ± 2.1, 9.4 ± 3.2, 14.4 ± 4.6 and 13.5 ± 4.6 kg N·ha−1

·year−1, respectively. N
losses with surface runoff were 7.9 ± 3.9, 18.3 ± 7.2, 25.4 ± 10.2, and 26.5 ± 10.6 kg N·ha−1

·year−1,
respectively. The total N loss through runoff and leaching showed an increasing trend from 1980 to
the late 1990s, when it reached its peak. The increase in N export to water due to fertilizer application
occurs mainly during the rainy season from March to August, and especially from June to August,
when rainfall events and intensive rice fertilization activities are frequent. After the 1990s, when
the fertilizer rate was above 500 kg N·ha−1

·year−1, the crop yields no longer increased significantly,
which indicates that the optimized fertilization rate to balance crop yields and N loss to water is
lower than 500 kg N·ha−1

·year−1. The increase in fertilizer use has been unnecessary since the early
1990s, and at least about 30% of the N loss could have been prevented without reducing crop yields.

Keywords: N loss; rice–wheat field; fertilization rate changes; DNDC model rice–wheat

1. Introduction

Non-point N and P export from agricultural lands are important nutrient sources of surface water
eutrophication and algae blooms. Understanding the effects of planting patterns on N and P output
to water environments is essential because surplus fertilizer application is the primary reason for N
and P pollution losses [1,2]. To optimize the fertilizer practice, many scholars studied N and P loss
from farmland response to fertilization [3–5]. The Taihu region is one of the most developed districts
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in China, and its water environment has been deteriorating with increasing pollution sources since
the 1980s. Recent studies have revealed that Taihu Lake was strong polluted by industrial, domestic,
and agricultural activities; among them, agricultural practices account for a substantial proportion of
N loads entering rivers. According to Zhang et al. [6], the contributions of agricultural sources to N
reached 29% in the Taihu region in 2000s, which exceeded other pollution sources. In the past 30 to 40
years, the application rate of N fertilizer in the Taihu region has almost doubled, and organic fertilizer
has been replaced by chemical fertilizer. In current agricultural land practices in the subtropical Taihu
Lake region, around 550–600 kg N·ha−1 fertilizer is applied annually, which significantly increases crop
yields but leads to about twice as much N lost to the water bodies compared with the knowledge-based
optimal N fertilization rate (30%–60% lower) [7]. Tian et al. [8] illustrated that the traditional fertilizer
rate far exceeds the demands of crop growth by studying the N loss under three different levels of
N application rates varying between 315 and 578 kg·ha−1

·year−1 in rice–wheat rotation farmland in
the Taihu Lake Watershed. Proper field management practices are equally important for reducing N
export to water. Liu et al. [9] showed that N and P loss could be reduced by 7.7% and 8%, respectively,
using the straw-returning method. Cherobim et al. [10] reported that a minimum of seven days
between post-liquid dairy manure LDM application and a rainfall-runoff event is necessary to provide
agronomic benefits while minimizing the potential risk of water pollution. Decreasing the basal
fertilizer rate and changing the timing of basal fertilizer application are effective methods to reduce
pollution in the early stage of crop growth, given the low nutrient demand [11–13].

The combined use of field experiments and models has provided powerful tools for agricultural
pollution research. Field experiments are conducted to calibrate model parameters and evaluate
simulated results; the models continuously simulate dynamic processes that cannot be achieved by
field experiments only. Commonly used non-point models, such as DNDC, EPIC (Environmental
Policy-Integrated Climate), WNMM (Water and Nitrogen Management Model), NTRM (Nitrogen
Tillage Residue Management), DAISY (Danish Soil-plant-Atmosphere System), and SWAT (Soil and
Water Assessment Tool), are generally used to simulate N flux to water environments through transport
and biogeochemical processes among the soil, atmosphere, and crops. It is complicated to evaluate the
N loss from rice–wheat rotation systems because of the complexity of the N-transformation processes
that occur in flooding conditions during rice seasons. To investigate the nitrogen cycle in paddies, a
number of models have been developed to rely on the exit model of agricultural drainage. Kim et al. [14]
developed CREAMS–PADDY from the Chemicals Runoff and Erosion from Agricultural Management
Systems(CREAMS) modelto simulate the physically-based, field-scale chemicals, runoff, and erosion.
Chung et al. [15] developed GLEAMS–PADDY from the Groundwater Loading Effects of Agricultural
Management Systems (GLEAMS) model to predict nutrient loading of surface waters from paddy rice
fields. Aschonitis et al. [16] combined the existing modeling approach in the GLEAMS–PADDY model
and an algae growth model for the combined growth of rice and alga in rice fields. Tournebize et al. [17]
provided a coupled model ((Pesticide Concentration in Paddy Field)PCPF–(Soil Water Management
System)SWMS) to simulate the fate and behavior of pollutants in paddy water and paddy soil.
Antonopoulos [18] developed a water and nitrogen balance model for the surface ponded water
compartment of rice fields to estimates the daily ponded water depth and the daily losses and the
uses of NH4–N and NO3–N in their transformation processes. Nitrogen loss in rice fields has also
been studied by modifying existing models. Nishida [19] enhanced the Material Flow Analysis (MFA)
model by incorporating a nitrogen cycle model for the paddy system in the Day-Nhue River Basin,
Vietnam. Dong et al. [20] modified the DrainMOD and DrainMOD-N to simulate farm drainage and
N loss on a field scale in Hubei province, China. All current models require detailed information
on the hydraulic properties of paddy soils and nitrogen transformation rate constants, which are
not usually readily obtainable. In addition, the application of models initiated abroad in China still
needs to be tested in practice. In this study, the DNDC model was selected to estimate changes in N
balance related to different fertilization practices in a rice–wheat crop rotation field. The DNDC model
has been widely used to model N cycling for cropland and grassland under arranged management
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practices [21], given easily accessible input parameter data (soil, climate, and agricultural activity) and
professional simulation functions available for most parameters at a daily time step [22]. Although it
has simpler input parameters than most C and N models, DNDC was built using a detailed process.
Most importantly, the DNDC model has a number of features that are lacking in other models, but are
important for the Chinese agro-ecosystem, such as paddy rice cultivation, complex multi-cropping
systems, and intensive management [23]. The DNDC model research team has completed many field
campaigns in China to collect observational data to support the model [24,25]. Earlier versions of the
DNDC model focused on greenhouse gas emissions and soil carbon, and later with the coupling of
hydrological modules, the model was able to simulate N loss with runoff and leaching [26,27]. In the
latest version, DNDC 9.5, new parameters about paddy fields were added to the model to adequately
simulate the impact of rice field configurations on the field water dynamics [24,28]. The applicability
of the DNDC model to simulate N loss from a flooded paddy field has been verified in recent years.
Zhang et al. [21] used the DNDC model to evaluated the general trend of soil organic carbon (SOC)
dynamics and N loss from paddy soil under three fertilization practices. Zhao et al. [29] optimized the
current fertilization scheme in paddy fields in Shanghai with a combination of field observation and
DNDC modeling.

The objective of this study is to examine the effect of fertilization changes since the 1980s on the N
loss from runoff and leaching in the rice–wheat rotation system. We conducted the following to study
the effects of changing fertilization on N loss: (1) On the basis of a literature review, we investigated
the changes in fertilization in rice–wheat rotation fields since the 1980s in the Taihu region. According
to the investigation results, we set up four fertilization scenarios—N1980s with a fertilization rate
of 350 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 to simulate fertilization in the 1980s; NA1990s, with a fertilization rate of
500 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 to simulate fertilization in the early 1990s; NL1990s, with a fertilization rate of
600 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 to simulate fertilization in the late 1990s; and N2000s with a fertilization rate of
550 kg N·ha−1

·year−1 to simulate fertilization in the 2000s in the area. (2) Field plot experiments were
conducted according to the N1980s and N2000s fertilizer practices at the Changshu Agro-Ecological
Station, which is located in a typical agricultural area, to provide input parameters and validate the
DNDC model. (3) The DNDC model was employed to simulate the N loss in runoff and leaching since
the 1980s. (4) We analyzed the changing characteristics of N loss in runoff and leaching and identified
optimized field management practices.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Site and Treatments

The field experiments (Objective 2) were conducted at the Changshu Agro-Ecological Experimental
Station (CAS; 31◦32′45” N, 120◦41′57” E) of the Chinese Academy of Sciences in Jiangsu Province
(Figure 1). The station is located in the Taihu Lake region with a dominant cropping system of rice and
wheat rotation. It is only 1 km northwest of Taihu Lake and has a subtropical monsoon climate, with
an average annual air temperature of 15.8 ◦C and annual precipitation of 1177 mm. The soil type is a
gleyic paddy soil (Gleyic Anthrosols, WRB) with a clay loam texture (clay 14%, silt 76%, and sand
10%). It has a bulk density of 1.19 g·cm−3, pH (H2O) of 7.5, and organic matter (OM) concentration of
20.0 g·kg−1.

A portion of a paddy field surrounded by larger paddy fields was selected and divided into six
experimental plots for observation. The structure of the experimental field system is shown in Figure 2.
Each experimental plot had a size of 4 × 4 m and was used for experiments from November 2011 to
October 2013, covering two rotation seasons. Each plot was bordered by isolating walls, which were
positioned at 1.0 m below and 0.2 m above the soil surface to prevent the lateral flow of water and
nutrients. Another large isolation plate divided the six plots into two groups.

Tanks were employed to collect the runoff water, and flow meters were set at the inlet of the tanks
to record the volume of water outflow. During the rice seasons, horizontal connecting pipes located
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about 10 cm above the soil surface channeled the runoff water into nearby tanks (with cover plates to
prevent rainwater from entering). In the rice seasons, the dam at the drainage outlets was opened
mechanically and runoff flowed directly into the tanks. Polyvinylchloride (PVC) pipes with several
holes were installed at 60 cm below the soil surface in the experimental fields to collect the soil water
samples (Figure 2b).
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surface-runoff water-collection devices.

N loss was examined at two levels of fertilization, and we used three replicates for each treatment.
For the N1980s treatment plots (Fields 1–3 in Figure 2a), the fertilization rate was 200 kg N·ha−1

(140 kg N·ha−1 ammonium bicarbonate and 60 kg N·ha−1 pig manure) for the rice and 150 kg N·ha−1

(105 kg N·ha−1 ammonium bicarbonate and 45 kg N·ha−1 pig manure) for the wheat; for the N2000s
treatment plots (Fields 4–6), the fertilization rate was designed at 350 kg N·ha−1 (175 kg N·ha−1 urea,
105 kg N·ha−1 ammonium bicarbonate, 70 kg N·ha−1 synthetic fertilizer) for the rice and 200 kg N·ha−1

(100 kg N·ha−1 urea, 60 kg N·ha−1 ammonium bicarbonate, 40 kg N·ha−1 synthetic fertilizer) for wheat.
The wheat seasons began in early November and ended in early June, and no irrigation occurred during
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the growing seasons. The rice seasons began in late June and ended in late October, and irrigation
was applied throughout the whole season except for during the artificially managed aeration period.
According to farmers’ planting experience, the aeration period lasts for approximately 7–10 days. The
depth of the covering water layer was maintained at approximately 5–8 cm during the flooded period.
In the experiment, rice cultivar sū xiāng jı̄ng 2# and wheat cultivar yáng mài 10# were selected for the
plots. Normal cultivation and field management practices in the experimental field were controlled
by local crop growers employed by the CAS and are shown in Table 1. Conventional plowing was
conducted with a depth of 10–20 cm before sowing and partial biomass of the last season, including
the root and 10–20 cm of stem left in the field plowed directly into the soil.

Table 1. The field management schedule.

Crop Season Activity Date Crop Season Activity Date

2011/2012
Wheat

Plowing 7 November 2011

2012/2013
Wheat

Plowing 7 November 2012
Sowing 9 November 2011 Sowing 7 November 2012

Basal fertilization 9 November 2011 Basal fertilization 7 November 2012
First top-dressing 4 December 2011 First top-dressing 7 January 2013

Second top-dressing 24 February 2012 Second top-dressing 10 March 2013
Harvesting 4 June 2012 Harvesting 2 June 2013

2012Rice Ploughing 10 June 2012 2013Rice Plouwing 10 June 2013
Pre-flooding 20 June 2012 Pre-flooding 20 June 2013

Basal fertilization 25 June 2012 Basal fertilization 25 June 2013
Rice transplanting 25 June 2012 Rice transplanting 25 June 2013
First top-dressing 6 July 2012 First top-dressing 10 July 2013

Mid-season aeration 30 July to 5
August 2012 Mid-season aeration 1 to 8 August 2013

Second-top dressing 10 August 2012 Second-top dressing 15 August 2013
Harvesting 25 October 2012 Harvesting 25 October 2013

2.2. Sampling and Measurements

Soil water, runoff water, and crop biomass were collected regularly during crop growth. The
water samples of the surface runoff in each plot were gathered at the end of every month or after heavy
rain events. The N losses in surface runoff were calculated by multiplying the N concentrations in
the water samples and the volume of the water outflow (recorded by the flow meter). The leached
water was gathered with a vacuum hand pump one time before and six times after N fertilizer was
applied or after every rain event during the wheat and rice growing periods. Water preexisting in the
porous pipe was drained and discarded before sampling to avoid contamination. N concentrations of
water samples were analyzed with a continuous-flow N analyzer (Skalar, Netherlands). In addition, in
the rice season, samples of irrigation water were collected for N concentration analysis. At harvest,
several 0.1 m2 quadrats were randomly selected in each sample plot for root, stems, leaf, and grain
subsamples. The subsamples were weighted after heat-processing at 105 ◦C for 30 min and oven-dried
at 70 ◦C for 24 h. Then, the samples were ground and sieved for C and N analyses. N was determined
using the semi-micro Kjeldahl method [30], and C was determined by the CODCr method [31].

2.3. DNDC Model

The DNDC model (version 9.5; http://www.dndc.sr.unh.edu/) was used to simulate N loading
in this study. The DNDC model has been applied in China for many years with encouraging results,
but few studies have used the original version of the model to simulate N loading. In the recent version,
the N loading simulation module was added in response to the serious eutrophication problem in
China [32]. The DNDC model is a daily-step process-based ecosystem model involving six interacting
sub-models for simulating soil climate, plant growth, decomposition, nitrification, denitrification,
and fermentation. The soil climate sub-model calculates soil temperature and moisture fluxes at
daily intervals based on soil physical properties, weather, and plant water use. The crop growth
sub-model simulates crop biomass accumulation and partitioning by the physiological parameters

http://www.dndc.sr.unh.edu/
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stored in the crop library files. The decomposition sub-model calculates decomposition, nitrification,
NH3 volatilization, and CO2 production [33,34]. The nitrification sub-model tracks the growth of
nitrifiers and turnover of NH4

+ to NO3
−. The denitrification sub-model simulates denitrification

and the production of NO, N2O, and N2 [35,36], whereas the fermentation sub-model quantifies CH4

production, oxidation, and transport [37–39].
Accurately modeling soil water dynamics is a prerequisite for accurately simulating N turn

over in the soil–plant system. The soil water balance is calculated in the soil climate sub-model of
DNDC, including all the factors that affect water movements, such as rainfall, irrigation, surface runoff,
subsurface leaching, transpiration, infiltration, and evaporation. As soon as NH4

+ ions are introduced
into the soil through fertilization, atmospheric deposition, irrigation, or biological fixation, the NH4

+

released into the soil liquid phase can be quickly converted to NO3
− by nitrifiers. Although NO3

− can
be reused by the soil microbes, the anion does not have the affinity to soil adsorbents. This increases
the chance for NO3

− to move into the leaching water-flow. To improve the ability to correctly simulate
N losses through surface runoff or subsurface leaching in rice paddies, two widely used functions,
the SCS curves and the modified universal soil loss equation (MUSLE), were incorporated into the
DNDC model.

The crop growth curve is used to estimate crop growth [37]. Driven by climate drivers, soil
features, crop parameters, and farming practices, the crop growth sub-model simulates plant growth
and its effect on the soil system and passes the litter production and water and N demands to the
decomposition sub-model.

Daily meteorological data, the physical and chemical properties of soil, field management practices,
and crop parameters observed in the field were entered into the DNDC model to predict N transport and
transformation. All input parameters were collected on the basis of the actual paddy field configurations
and our field observations to calibrate the DNDC model. We collected daily meteorological data
parameters, including minimum temperature, maximum temperature, precipitation, and wind speed
from a weather station only tens of meters away, belonging to the CAS. The soil properties during the
experiment period were as follows: the texture was silty loam, bulk density was 1.37 g·cm−3, pH was
5.7, soil nitrate concentration was 14.79 mg·kg−1, soil ammonium concentration was 4.50 mg·kg−1, and
SOC was 0.022 kg C·kg−1 soil. Details of the field management practices are shown in Table 1. Crop
parameters, including maximum yields, biomass partitions, and C/N ratios shown in Table 2, were
also calibrated through the collection and determination of rice and wheat harvest biomass samples.
Other parameters were as follows: the conventional flooding edge height of the paddy field was 10 cm,
the N concentration in flooding water was 4.34 mg·L−1, and the soil water percolation rate was set to
1.6 mm·day−1. Then, DNDC was run on the basis of the revised input dataset, and N losses in surface
runoff and subsurface leaching were simulated.

Table 2. Crop parameters of winter wheat and paddy rice.

Crops Parameters Grain Leaf Stem Root

Winter wheat
Max biomass production (kg C·ha−1) 2200

Biomass fraction 0.52 0.08 0.29
Biomass C/N ratio 22 21 62 19

Paddy rice
Max biomass production (kg C·ha−1) 4500

Biomass fraction 0.37 0.16 0.3
Biomass C/N ratio 39 35 50 85

2.4. DNDC Calibration and Validation

The DNDC model was validated for the simulation of biomass, N leaching, and runoff loss under
different agricultural management practices in the Taihu region. The model performance was evaluated
using the measurements (crop biomass, runoff rate, and N concentrations of soil water runoff) obtained
in the experimental field. The statistical criteria consisting of the relative root–mean– square error
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(rRMSE), mean deviation (MD), coefficient of determination (r2), and efficiency of determination (EF)
calculated by Equations (1)–(4) were used to assess model performance:

rRMSE =
100

O

√√
1
n

n∑
i=1

(Si −Oi)
2 (1)

MD =
1
n

n∑
i=1

(Si −Oi) (2)

r2 =

(
n
∑n

i=1 SiOi −
∑n

i=1 Si
∑n

i=1 Oi
)2(

n
∑n

i=1 Si2 −
(∑n

i=1 Si
)2

)(
n
∑n

i=1 Oi2 −
(∑n

i=1 Oi
)2

) (3)

EF =

∑n
i=1

(
Oi −Oi

)2
−

∑n
i=1(Si −Oi)

2∑n
i=1

(
Oi −Oi

)2 (4)

where n is the total number of field observations; Si and O are the simulated and the observed values,
respectively; and O is the mean of the observed values.

After calibration and validation, the DNDC model was used to estimate the responses of the N
emission to water, the atmosphere, and uptake by plant vegetation to changes in fertilization since
the 1980s.

2.5. Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis was used to evaluate the impacts of input parameters on N loss from the
rice–wheat rotation field. The sensitivity index (SI) was adopted to evaluate the impacts of the variation
in the selected parameters on the simulated results. The SI is calculated as follows:

SI =
(O2 −O1)/O12

(I2 − I1)/I12
(5)

where I1, I2, and I12 are the min, max, and average input values of the selected parameters, respectively;
and O1, O2, and O12 are the corresponding simulated results, respectively. Positive and negative SI
values indicate positive and negative correlations between the selected parameters and simulated
results, respectively. When SI = 1, the simulated results change by the same proportion as the input
value changes by a certain proportion relative to the average values.

2.6. Fertilization Changes and Scenario Settings

The changes in fertilization practices since the 1980s were organized (Objective 1) according to the
literature review and the statistical yearbook, and then four fertilization scenarios (Table 3) were set to
simulate and assess the N loss and crop growth process. Scenario N1980s, NA1990s, NL1990s, and
N2000s separately represent the fertilization practices in the 1980s, the early 1990s, the later 1990s, and
the 2000s. All the input meteorological data were obtained from the nearby Wuxi national weather
station for the period from 1980 to 2010 (https://data.cma.cn/). The annual rainfall range was 844–1816
mm, with an average of 1103 mm; the annual average temperature range was 15.6–17.9 ◦C, with an
average of 16.7 ◦C (Figure 3). For other input items such as soil properties, field management practices,
and crop parameters, we referred to observational results from the CAS fields, as shown in Section 2.3.

https://data.cma.cn/
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Table 3. Fertilization patterns in the Taihu Lake region during different periods.

Fertilizer
Regimes

Paddy Rice Seasons
(kg N·ha−1·yr−1)

Winter Wheat Seasons
(kg N·ha−1·yr−1)

Chemical
Fertilizer

Manure
Fertilizer

Total
Fertilizer

Chemical
Fertilizer

Manure
Fertilizer

Total
Fertilizer

N1980s 140 60 200 105 45 150
NE1990s 265 35 300 175 25 200
NL1990s 315 35 350 225 25 250
N2000s 300 0 300 250 0 250Water 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8 of 16 
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Figure 3. The annual rainfall and temperature from 1980 to 2010.

3. Results

3.1. DNDC Model Validation

According to the validation results, the ability of the DNDC model to simulate N loss in the
rice–wheat rotation system was verified.

3.1.1. N in Soil Water

Figure 4 shows a scattergram of observed and simulated soil water N concentration and their
distribution along with the 1:1 fitted line. r2, EF, rRMSE, and MD were respectively 0.94, 0.91,
40.97, and 0.32 for the N2000s practice, and 0.90, 0.89, 59.27, and −0.65 for the N1980s practice,
respectively. N concentration was lightly underestimated. The underestimated concentration was
mostly over 15.0 mg·L−1. The mineralization of organic matter is influenced by soil properties, climate,
microorganisms, fertilization treatments, and agricultural practices. Therefore, the simulation of the
mineralization process is relatively complex and difficult. Although we observed a deviation in the
simulation of the extreme peak value in the mixed fertilization practice, the model was still able to
express the seasonal variation characteristics, and it produced good simulation results in the simulation
of all chemical fertilizer practices.
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Figure 4. Scatter diagrams of the simulated and measured soil water N concentrations for (a) the
N2000s practice and (b) the N1980s practice.

3.1.2. N Loss in Runoff

We compared the observed and simulated surface runoff loading based on crop season (Figure 5).
The r2, EF, rRMSE and MD were 0.94, 0.91, 30.44, and 0.05, respectively. In cases with less precipitation,
the runoff was usually unable to meet the needs for one experiment, which might have increased the
error between the monitored value and the simulated value. The observed surface runoff results were
generally slightly lower than the simulated results during the wheat seasons, possibly because some
trace surface runoff samples were not collected during the dry wheat seasons.Water 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  10 of 16 
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3.1.3. Crop Growth Biomass

Table 4 shows the farmland observation and DNDC simulation crop growth biomass. With
r2 = 0.92, EF = 0.84, rRMSE = 25.95, and MD = −248.66, the simulation precision of crop growth was
slightly lower than that for surface runoff and soil water. The crop biomass was underestimated in the
N1980s practice. This result might be related to the underestimation of soil water N concentration. The
simulation precision of crop yield for the N2000s practice and the changes in observed and simulated
results were highly consistent for different years and fertilization rates, so DNDC could be used to
analyze the effect of the fertilization rate and rainfall on N loss.

Table 4. Comparison of farmland observations and denitrification–decomposition (DNDC) simulation
of crop biomass (kg C·ha−1).

Farmland
Practices

Season
Stem Leaf Grain

Observation Simulation Observation Simulation Observation Simulation

N2000s

2011/2012
wheat 1225 1149 300 634 2344 2505

2012 rice 3441 2521 1774 1345 3465 3110
2012/2013

wheat 1700 1115 758 615 2513 2432

N1980s

2011/2012
wheat 1129 767 346 423 2076 1672

2012 rice 2098 1771 1149 944 2631 2184
2012/2013

wheat 1077 757 484 418 1978 1651

3.2. Sensitivity Analysis

A sensitivity analysis was conducted with the validated DNDC model to evaluate the impact
of the parameters on simulated results and identify the key factors that affected N loss with runoff

and leaching. The SI results shown in Table 5 indicate that N loss in surface runoff was most sensitive
to precipitation and the fertilization rate, and it was relatively less sensitive to the ratio of manure
fertilizer, SOC content, soil bulk density, and the soil clay fraction. N loss in leaching was most sensitive
to soil clay fraction, precipitation, and fertilization, and it was relatively less sensitive to SOC content,
soil bulk density, and the ratio of manure fertilizer. N loss in both runoff and leaching occurred
independent of soil pH. In addition, rice yields were only sensitive to fertilization at 350–500 kg N·ha−1,
which indicates that the optimal fertilization rate for the rice–wheat rotation system is not more than
500 kg N·ha−1.

Table 5. Sensitivity analysis of the DNDC model.

Input Parameters Range Sensitivity Index

N Runoff N Leaching Crop Uptake

Precipitation (mm) 843–1436 1.35 0.96 0.57
Fertilization rate (kg N·ha−1) 350–500 1.88 1.87 0.27
Fertilization rate (kg N·ha−1) 500–600 1.65 1.76 0.05

Ratio of manure fertilizer 0–30% −0.40 −0.17 0.06
SOC content (g C·ha−1) 0.8–4.8 0.26 0.35 0.10

Soil bulk density(g·cm−3) 0.94–1.40 0.32 0.28 0.04
Soil clay fraction 0.08–0.38 0.17 −3.86 0.05

Soil pH 5.0–8.0 −0.04 −0.04 0.00

Fertilization and precipitation were the two most important factors affecting N loss in the
rice–wheat rotation system because soil properties were relatively stable, though the soil bulk density
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was the most sensitive factor to N loss in leaching. The effects of changes in rainfall and fertilization on
N loss were thus crucial to understand.

3.3. Annual Dynamics of N Loss

N loss in the rice–wheat rotation system since 1980 was simulated based on the calibrated and
validated DNDC model. The results of N loss in leaching and surface runoff from 1980 to 2010 are
shown in Figure 6 and the changes in average annual N loss rates are shown in Table 6.
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Figure 6. N loss in (a) leaching and (b) surface runoff since the 1980s. The solid line represents the N
loss in leaching and surface runoff with fertilization changes from 1981 to 2010, and the dotted lines
represent the N loss with fertilization practices remaining the same.

Table 6. The simulated N runoff, leaching and crop uptake loading.

Leaching Load Runoff Load Crop Uptake

Scenarios Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

N1980s 5.2 2.1 7.9 3.9 259.1 13.2
NE1990s 9.4 3.2 18.3 7.2 295.3 26.4
NL1990s 14.4 4.6 25.4 10.2 299.3 27.2
N2000s 13.5 4.6 26.5 10.6 298.1 28.3

Table 6 shows that in response to the changes in fertilization, the N losses in surface runoff during
the four periods (N1980s, NA1990s, NL1990s, and N2000s) were 7.9 ± 3.9, 18.3 ± 7.2, 25.4 ± 10.2, and
26.5 ± 10.6 kg·ha−1

·year−1, respectively, and N loss in soil water leaching was 5.2 ± 2.1, 9.4 ± 3.2, 14.4 ±
4.6, and 13.5 ± 4.6 kg·ha−1

·year−1 respectively. The total N loss with runoff and leaching showed an
increasing trend after 1980 and reached a peak in 2000. Figure 6 shows that compared with NL1990
practice, the N2000 practices did not reduce the nitrogen loss rate after 2000.

The average crop N uptake rates in the four periods were 259.1 ± 13.2, 295.6 ± 26.3, 299.3 ± 27.2,
and 298.1 ± 28.3 kg·ha−1

·year−1 respectively (Table 6). The values did not increase significantly after
the 1990s, which indicated that the optimial fertilization rate that is needed to balance crop yield and
N loss to water was less than 500 kg·ha−1

·year−1.
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3.4. Seasonal Dynamics of N Loss

The seasonal dynamics of N loss since 1980 is shown in Figure 7. Figure 7 revealed that the
increase in N export to water due to fertilizer application occurred mainly in rainy seasons from March
to August. N loading from June to August, a period with both frequent rainfall events and intensive
rice fertilization activities, contributed 46.4%–54.5% to the annual increase in N export to water. In
these three months, N loss to water mainly occurred in runoff water. N loading occurring from March
to May contributed 22.9%–29.0% to the annual increase in N export to water, with losses occurring in
both runoff and leaching. Since the late 1990s, almost all the monthly N loads during the rainy season
approached or surpassed the maximum monthly N loss that occurred in the 1980s. Thus, since the late
1990s, the increased fertilization rate had increased the N loss risk throughout the rainy seasons.
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Figure 7. Monthly total N loss (including runoff and leaching) different fertilization scenarios.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effect of Fertilization and Rainfall on N Loss in Runoff and Leaching

N loss to water was positively affected by fertilization and rainfall events. Previous studies have
shown that the majority of N fertilizer, which is not absorbed by the crops, might accumulate in the
cultivated soil layer and be flushed out by runoff or move downward through leaching when a rain
event occurs.

Excessive fertilization and the use of pure chemical fertilizer are the main reasons for the increase
in agricultural N emission intensity in the Taihu region. According to the results of this study, total N
loss in water peaked in the late 1990s, and the N loss rate after 2000 with chemical-only fertilization
did not reduce N losses compared with NL1990s, despite the lower fertilizer rate. Too much inorganic
N was input from fertilization, which accumulated in the soil and inevitably migrated with runoff

and leaching water. Generally, a positive correlation exists between the inorganic N accumulation
in topsoil and leaching water [39]. The crop yield no longer increased significantly after the early
1990s, which indicates that the optimal fertilization rate to balance crop yield and N loss to water is
less than 500 kg·ha−1

·year−1. Cao et al. [11] showed that cutting the N fertilizer rate from 600 to 450
kg·ha−1 led to a reduction in total nitrogen (TN) leaching by more than 20% without decreasing wheat
or rice yields in the Taihu region. On the basis of field and experimental results, Hofmeieret al. [40]
recommended reducing N fertilizer application rates by 15%–25% for summer rice and by 20%–25%
for winter wheat, compared with the present levels in the Taihu region. The combined application of
organic and inorganic fertilizers is considered an important method for reducing N exports to soil
water and ensure food securing [41,42]. In general, soil with high organic matter content has a strong
soil structure, which helps to hold nutrients and reduce loss to water. In the 1980s, the N export load to
the water was lower, which was attributed to the strong adsorption and slow release of organic N.
When manure fertilizer use decreased after the 1990s, the magnitude of N loss increased. Even with
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lower fertilizer rates after 2000, the N loss to water was not reduced compared with earlier periods.
In an investigation of lettuce fertilization, Ning et al. [41] showed that maintaining a 1:1 ratio between
organic and inorganic fertilizer is the best way to balance crop yield and N pollution. In addition to
the fertilization rate and application of manual fertilizer, applying fertilization at the appropriate time
is also vital for N water export reduction. The fertilizer rate during seeding accounted for 30%–40% of
total fertilization. However, researchers found that a small amount of fertilization can meet nutrition
needs during the early stages of rice growth [11–13].

Precipitation has been determined as one of important driving factors of non-point source
pollutions. From 1980 to 2010, annual precipitations highly fluctuated from 844 to 1816 mm. The extreme
wet year 1991 has the second-highest amount of N loss, although there was only a 500 kg N·ha−1

·year−1

fertilizer application, which underscores that nutrient loss can increase with increased rainfall [43–45].
In the wheat season during the winter, when the frequency and intensity of rainfall were small,
N originating from fertilization can be accumulated in the cultivated soil layer and be flushed out
by runoff or move downward through leaching in the spring seasons. Reports demonstrated that
nitrate leaching is most likely to occur following a heavy precipitation event [46], and the annual
variation in precipitation results in the variation in N leaching loss [47,48]. In the rice-growing seasons,
with frequently fertilizing and precipitation events, runoff tends to occur within a short time after
fertilization; thus, the usual high N concentrations were recorded in the runoff water flow. Avoiding
fertilization before rainfall is crucial for the reduction of N loss from farmland. When precipitation
events occurred after N fertilization for one week or longer times, N concentration can be greatly
reduced in the runoff water [49].

4.2. The Changes of Fertilization Rate, N Loss Loading and Water Quality in Taihu Lake since the 1980s

Table 7 shows the evolution of eutrophication in Taihu Lake and growth in the fertilization rate
in the Taihu Lake region since the 1950s. In the early 1980s, phytoplankton blooms arose on part of
the water surface of Taihu Lake during the summer and autumn seasons. According to our study,
the highest seasonal N loads to water were also in the summer with a fertilization rate of 350 kg
N·ha−1

·year−1 in the 1980s. Taihu Lake entered a eutrophication stage around 1990; then, water quality
was characterized by a medium level of nutrition, and algal blooms frequently occurred on large
spatial scales. The fertilizer rate has maintained a rapidly increasing trend since the late 1980s, and the
increasing fertilization rate has quickly increased N loss to water throughout the rainy season (almost
all the monthly N loads during the rainy season approached or surpassed the maximum monthly
N loss in the 1980s). Meanwhile, the N concentration in Taihu Lake increased quickly, leading to
an increased area extension, duration, and level of eutrophication. A series of pollution reduction
measures, including reducing the fertilization rate, and controlling point sources from industry and
urban wastewater, were implemented after the occurrence of algal blooms and drinking water safety
crises. However, the nutrient export associated with accumulated nutrients in soil caused by long-term
and high-intensity fertilization dampened the effects of these measures. The N concentration in
Taihu Lake decreased after the algae outbreak in 2007, but remained, on average, above 2.0 mg·L−1 in
2010 [50]. Although the contribution of agricultural N in the Taihu region is increasingly prominent,
the contribution of agricultural sources, industrial sources, and living sources is an issue that needs
further study.
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Table 7. Fertilizer application rate and lake water quality in the Taihu region during different periods.

Period Fertilizer Rate (kg
N·ha−1·year−1)

Water Quality Eutrophication Level

1950s <100 <0.54–0.58 mg·L−1 [51] Oligotrophic
Around the 1980s <354 0.9–2.57 mg·L−1, average 1.54 mg·L−1 Mesotrophic

Around the 1990s 440–584 1.47–1.83 mg·L−1 in 1987–1988 [52];
1.73–2.87 mg·L−1 in 1992–1994 [53]

Mesotrophic-Eutrophic

Around the 2000s 586–640 >2.5 mg·L−1 [48] Eutrophic

After 2000 513–560 Average 2.34 mg·L−1 (1.92–2.72 mg·L−1)
during 2002–2006 [50]

Eutrophic

5. Conclusions

In this study, the N loss in runoff and leaching water from a rice–wheat cropping rotation system
from 1980 to 2010 was simulated in the Taihu region in China using a calibrated and validated DNDC
model. The results show that the fertilizer rate has increased from about 350 to 550–600 kg N·ha−1

·year−1

in agricultural land since the 1980s, with the proportion of manure fertilization decreasing from 30%
to 0%. Fertilization and precipitation were the two most important factors affecting N loss in the
rice–wheat rotation system because soil properties were relatively stable factors. The trend in total N
loss in runoff and leaching has increased since 1980, and it reached a peak in the late 1990s. Compared
with the NL1990 practice, the N2000 practice did not reduce the nitrogen loss rate after 2000, although
the fertilization rate was lower. The crop yields no longer increased significantly when the fertilizer
rate was above 500 kg·ha−1

·year−1 after the 1990s, which indicates the optimal fertilization rate to
balance crop yields and N loss to water is less than 500 kg·ha−1

·year−1.
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